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In this work, the impacts of Schottky- and ohmic-type gate contacts on devices stability of p-GaN gate AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistors
were experimentally investigated. In the Schottky-gate devices, drastic gate instability were observed under positive gate bias and elevated
temperatures, featuring evident negative threshold voltage shift especially at low gate voltage region. By contrast, ohmic-gate devices exhibit
superior gate stability with near-zero threshold voltage shift. Correspondingly, a physics picture of hole injection/emission processes in the p-GaN
layer was established for the understanding of the distinct gate stability behaviors with different gate contact types.
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N
ormally-off AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility tran-
sistors (HEMTs) have received increasing demands
in power applications for their fail-safe operation

capability and simple gate drive configuration.1,2) Among the
approaches to realize intrinsic normally-off operation, p-GaN
gate technology, which employs a p-GaN cap layer to deplete
the 2-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) channel, has domi-
nated the scene of commercialization owing to its lower
parasitic inductance and advantageous RON·QG figure of
merit.3,4) Meanwhile, high speed and high efficiency GaN
power integrated circuits based on p-GaN gate power
HEMTs have also been demonstrated in recent years.5,6)

The gate structure of metal/p-GaN/AlGaN/GaN consists of
a hetero p–i–n junction and a metal/p-GaN junction of either
Schottky or ohmic type.7,8) As compared to an ohmic-type
gate, the Schottky gate contact features lower gate leakage
current and larger gate driving margin, given that the metal/p-
GaN Schottky junction is reverse biased at a forward gate
bias.4,9,10) However, due to the poor blocking capability of
the Schottky junction on the Mg doped p-GaN layer,11–13)

hole injection occurs under the forward gate bias.13,14) These
extra holes in the gate stacks could then cause unfavorable
gate instability issues.8,15,16) The resultant threshold voltage
(Vth) shift may induce unintentional operation point drift of
the device that causes extra power conversion efficiency loss
or gate degradation.17–20) Therefore, to further optimize the
gate contact structure for the p-GaN gate normally-off
AlGaN/GaN HEMT, it is of particular interest to make clear
the gate stability characteristics and to clarify the underlying
physical mechanism of possible gate instability for both
Schottky/ohmic-type gated devices.
In this work, p-GaN gate AlGaN/GaN HEMTs utilizing

both Schottky and ohmic type gate contacts were demon-
strated with their unique gate stability performances revealed.
It was found that, Schottky-type p-GaN gate HEMT en-
counters evident gate instability under positive gate bias and
elevated temperatures. And the shift of threshold voltage
tends to be much higher in low gate voltage (VGS) region, i.e.
VGS from 0 to 3 V. A physics model of hole injection and
accumulation in the floating p-GaN layer was established to
understand these unique gate stability behaviors. In contrast,
ohmic-type device exhibits excellent gate stability against

gate bias and operation temperatures, which should be
attributed to the conductive gate contact that effectively
alleviates the hole accumulation effect.
Figure 1(a) illustrates the cross-sectional schematic of the

p-GaN gated AlGaN/GaN HEMTs. The epitaxial layer was
grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition on a
6 inch commercial Si substrate. It consists of a 4.6 μm GaN
buffer layer, a 300 nm GaN channel layer, a 1 nm AlN space
layer, a 20 nm Al0.17Ga0.83N barrier layer, and a 100 nm
Mg-doped p-GaN cap layer. The Mg atom concentration in
the p-GaN cap layer is 2× 1019 cm−3, and the hole density
was measured to be 4.5× 1017 cm−3 by Hall measurements.
In the device fabrication processes, device isolation was

firstly performed with nitrogen ion implantation. Then, induc-
tively coupled plasma dry etching was utilized to etch the
p-GaN in the ohmic region, and was followed by the treatment
with Tetramethylammonium Hydroxide (TMAH) solution to
remove the etching-related damages. Subsequently, metal stack
of Ti/Al/Ni/Au (40/80/40/100 nm) was deposited for ohmic
drain/source formation. Two types of gate contact for p-GaN
gate HEMTs have been fabricated, i.e. Schottky and ohmic.
Both contacts were made of Ni/Au (20/20 nm), while an extra
5 min post-annealing process at 550 °C in air (N2:O2= 4:1) has
been performed for the ohmic gate contact formation.21,22)

Figure 1(b) illustrates the gate-to-gate I–V characteristics of
both two types of gate contacts. The annealed gate contacts
present near ohmic performance (red curve) and much higher
current level in comparison to the as-deposited Schottky-type
gate contacts (blue curve).
Static electrical characterization was firstly performed on

the Schottky type gate contact devices with devices geome-
tries of LGS= 6 μm, LG/WG= 4 μm/90 μm, LGD= 15 μm.
Figure 1(c) presents the transfer gate leakage characteristics
of the fabricated devices with a drain voltage (VDS) of 0.5 V.
The fabricated AlGaN/GaN HEMT exhibits a Vth of ∼1.5 V
by linear extraction, an on-to-off ratio up to 1× 107 (red
curves), a subthreshold swing (SS) of ∼197 mV dec−1,
revealing the normally-off operation mode with excellent
gate controllability.
Bi-directional I–V measurements were subsequently per-

formed to evaluate the devices gate stability performances.
As shown in Fig. 2(a), evident hysteresis in the transfer
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characteristics could be observed, featuring an elevated drain
current (ID) and negative Vth shift (ΔVth) in the backward
measuring curve. Figure 2(b) plots the I–V characteristics of
bi-directional measurements with various maximum forward
gate bias (VGS_max). With an increasing VGS_max, higher ID
and larger ΔVth could be observed in the range of
0 V< VGS_max< 3 V. This has revealed the dominance of
positive gate bias in generating the observed gate instability.
However, it should be noted that as the VGS_max extends 3 V,
ΔVth and ID exhibits saturation in the backward measurement.
These distinct behaviors observed in the bi-directional

measurements should be attributed to the charge storage in
the floating p-GaN layer.23,24) Figure 3 illustrates the energy
band diagram of the gate stack of the p-GaN gate HEMT
under different gate bias conditions. With a relatively low
gate bias (0 V< VGS< 3 V), the holes could be injected from
the gate metal to the p-GaN layer either by tunneling through
the Schottky junction barrier or by thermal emission, i.e.
process (i) as illustrated in Fig. 3(a). Meanwhile, due to the
band offset between the valence bands of p-GaN and AlGaN,
the injected holes would accumulate at the p-GaN/AlGaN
interface without leaking through the AlGaN barrier. Then,
the p-GaN layer turns into a floating layer with extra positive
charges, inducing downward band bending of gate stack and

enhancing the accumulation of electrons in the 2DEG
channel. Resultantly, increasing of ID and negative shift of
Vth could be observed. Under a higher gate bias (e.g.
VG> 3 V), the overall band bending of the hetero p–i–n
junction would lead both the conduction and valence band of
p-GaN layer become lower than that of the GaN channel, as
illustrated in Fig. 3(b). Consequently, processes of 2DEG
electrons spilling over the AlGaN barrier and pumping out of
holes from p-GaN/AlGaN interface to the GaN channel
would be triggered,25) contributing to a sharp increase of
gate leakage. This was verified by the measured IG char-
acteristics at VGS> 3 V, as presented in Fig. 1(c). Both these
two processes would counteract the holes accumulation at
p-GaN/AlGaN interface either by electron-holes recombina-
tion or by directly pumping out the holes, in spite of
enhanced hole injection from the gate metal at higher forward
gate bias.8) Ultimately, gate instability as a result of extra
holes accumulated at p-GaN/AlGaN interface would be
alleviated, as shown in Fig. 2.
In the backward measurement, as the gate bias drops to

near zero in the backward I–V measurement, i.e. the knee
point B in Fig. 2(a), the blocking effect of Schottky junction
barrier on the accumulated holes reduces. This would
facilitate the release of holes from the p-GaN/AlGaN

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic cross-section image, (b) gate-to-gate I–V characteristics of both two types of gate contacts, (c) transfer and gate leakage
characteristics at room temperature, of the p-GaN gate HEMT with Schottky-type gate contact.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Transfer characteristics of p-GaN gate HEMT with Schottky-type gate contact in bi-directional measurements (a), and with different
gate voltage sweeping range (b). The inset is the equivalent circuit of the p-GaN gate stack.
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interface to gate metal, i.e. process (iv) as illustrated in
Fig. 3(c). The gate bias-driving removal of the extra holes in
the gate stack would contribute an extra negative variation of
VGS (ΔVGS), resulting in a reduced SS.26) This process was
verified by the sub-60 mV dec−1 SS, i.e. 54 mV dec−1, being
apparently lower than those of previously reported p-GaN
gate AlGaN/GaN HEMTs.27,28)

Presented in Fig. 4 are the temperature dependent transfer
curves from bi-directional measurements. As temperature
increased from 25 °C to 125 °C, Vth shifted negatively in
the forward measurements, thus temperature dependent gate
instability was verified. This could be explained by the
enhanced hole injection from the gate metal to the floating
p-GaN layer via thermal assisted emissions. The resultant
larger number of accumulated holes from the gate metal
would induce higher positive charging effect in the gate stack
and thus lead to lower Vth. It could be noted that the on-state
IDS drops with the elevated temperature, which should be a
result of the mobility degradation in the 2DEG channel, being
verified by the power law exponents of ∼−2.1 in the log-log
fittings between ID and the temperature at VGS= 5 V.29–31)

The difference from the expected value of −1.5 for pure
mobility degradation should be related to the temperature
dependence of the access resistance.
As temperature went higher, processes of channel electrons

spilling over the AlGaN barrier and holes injection into the
GaN channel layer would be intensified and occur at lower
gate bias. The negative shift in turning on voltage of IG and
point A at higher temperatures has validated this physics

picture. On the other hand, only slight temperature depen-
dence could be observed in the reverse measuring curve. This
corresponds well with the physics model presented in
Fig. 3(c), where the pumping of accumulated holes from p-
GaN to the gate metal as gate bias dropped to negative should
be dominated by the electric-field induced depletion, instead
of thermal emission. In general, Schottky type p-GaN gate
AlGaN/GaN HEMT is facing with serious intrinsic gate
stability issues, being highly sensitive to forward gate bias
(especially in low voltage range) and operation temperature.
As a comparison, transfer and gate stability characteristics

of ohmic-type p-GaN gate AlGaN/GaN HEMT have been
evaluated with results presented in Fig. 5(a), where a
comparatively lower Vth of ∼0.35 V is exhibited. And in
the bi-directional measurements, nearly zero hysteresis could
be observed in the transfer characteristics, independent of
forward gate bias and measuring temperature. This should be
attributed to the absence of the floating p-GaN region
between the Schottky junction barrier and the p-GaN/
AlGaN interface. Therefore, in terms of gate stability,
ohmic-type p-GaN gate AlGaN/GaN HEMT features more
desirable gate stability against both gate forward bias and
temperature.
In summary, this work has focused on the impacts of

Schottky and ohmic gate contact on gate stability perfor-
mances of p-GaN gate AlGaN/GaN HEMTs. It was found
that, devices with Schottky-type gate contact are facing with
serious intrinsic gate stability issues, being sensitive to
positive gate bias and operation temperatures, especially in

Fig. 3. (Color online) Schematic band diagrams of the Schottky-metal/p-GaN/AlGaN/GaN structure under different gate bias conditions. The physical
processes of hole/electron injections and recombination are illustrated schematically.

Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Temperature dependent transfer characteristics of the p-GaN gate HEMT with Schottky gate contact in bi-directional
measurements. (b) Log-to-log fits between drain current and temperatures.
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low positive gate bias region, while ohmic-gate devices
exhibited excellent stability against gate bias and operation
temperature. These findings are believed to provide substan-
tial knowledge for further optimizing the gate contact
structure of p-GaN gate AlGaN/GaN HEMTs, e.g. a hybrid
combination of Schottky and ohmic gate contact structure
might be promising in obtaining the balance between gate
control capability and stability in the power applications.
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